
REVISION 4 : KINDS OF SENTENCES - PHONETICS 

I. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

* Help students revise the grammar: Kinds of sentences : compound sentences, complex sentences, 

simple sentences using subordinators 

* By the end of the lesson, students will be able to know how to use these kinds of sentences.  

* Help students pronounce correctly the sounds they’ve learned in the previous year. 

 - Help students know how to mark the stress in some   kinds of words they’ve learnt. 

* By the end of the lesson, students will be able to: 

   - pronounce correctly the sounds they’ve  learned. 

   - know how to mark the stress in some kinds of words. 

 II. PROCEDURE 

- T explains carefully for each theory, asks Ss to give examples to check their comprehension.  

- Give Ss exercises related to each theory, ask them to work individually and then, check with 

the class. 

IV. EXERCISES 

I. Add SO, BUT, THEREFORE, HOWEVER where appropriate 

1. The wind was howling outside, _______ it was warm and comfortable indoor.  

2. The highway was under construction, _______ we had to take a different route to work. 

3. You could fly via Singapore; _______, this isn’t the only way. 

4. There is still much to discuss. We shall, _______ return to this item at our next meeting. 

5. It isn’t that he lied exactly, _______ he did tend to exaggerate. 

6. I thought the plane would be delayed; ________ , I bought a lot of magazines to read. 

7. Jackson was going to study all night, ________ he declined our invitation to dinner. 

8. We thought the figures were correct. ________ , we have now discovered some errors. 

9. Cars have become much more complicated. ________ , mechanics need more training than in the 

past. 

10. We arrived at the theater late _________ the play had not yet begun. We were quite surprised. 

II.Join each pair of sentences. Use the words in brackets. 

1. Mary came to class late. Her motorbike had a puncture. (because) 

2. Nick used to smoke. He seems to be in good heath. (although) 

3. Our team won by a large margin. No one thought we would win the championship. (but) 

4. I could not see his face clearly. He was standing in the shadow. (so) 

5. We couldn’t get tickets. We queued for an hour. (in spite of) 

6. The man spoke very slowly. He wanted me to understand what he said. (so that) 

7. She earned her living by selling newspaper. She got a B.A. degree. (even though) 

8. Our flight was delay. We decided to take a long walk around the terminal. (since) 

9. I enjoyed the film. The story was silly. (in spite of) 

10. We live in the same street. We hardly ever see each other. (despite) 

11. My foot was injured. I managed to walk to the nearest village. (although) 

12. They have very little money. They are happy. (in spite of) 

13. I got very wet in the rain. I had an umbrella. (even though) 

14. I couldn’t sleep. I was tired. (despite) 

15. He liked the sweater. He decided not to buy it. (though) 

16. I didn’t get the job. I had all the necessary qualifications. (in spite of) 

17. I had turn on the air conditioner. It was still hot in the room. (even though) 

18. Laura wants to fly. She feels afraid. ( in spite of the fact that) 

19. Trevor didn’t notice the sign. It was right in front of him. (even though) 

20. I’m no better. I’ve taken the pills. (despite the fact) 

III. Choose the sentence which has the same meaning as the root one: 

1. Even though it was raining heavily, the explorers decided to continue their journey. 

 A. It rained so heavily that the explorers could not continue their journey. 

 B. The explorers put off their journey due to the heavy rain. 

 C. The heavy rain could not prevent the explorers from continuing their journey. 



 D. If it had rained heavily, the explorers would not have continued their journey. 

2. I did not answer the door even though I knew it was my friend. 

 A. unless I knew it was my friend, I would not answer the door. 

 B. I knew it was my friend, but I did not answer the door. 

 C. Only when I answered the door did I knew it was my friend. 

 D. I answered the door since I knew it was my friend. 

3. Despite feeling cold, we kept walking. 

 A. Although we felt cold, but we kept walking 

 B. Although we felt cold, we kept walking 

 C. However cold we felt, but we kept walking 

 D. However we felt cold, we kept walking 

4. The children laughed a lot because of the funny story. 

 A. The children laughed  because the story is funny.    

 B. The children laughed  because of the story funny 

 C. The children laughed  because it was funny. 

   D. The children laughed  because the story was funny 

5. Although he took a taxi, Bill still arrived late for the concert. 

 A. Bill arrived late for the concert because he takes a taxi. 

 B. Bill arrived late for the concert because of the taxi. 

 C. In spite of taking a taxi, Bill arrived late for the concert. 

 D. Although Bill took a taxi he can’t come to the concert on time. 

6. She was so busy that she couldn’t answer the phone. 

 A. Because she was very busy, she couldn’t answer the phone. 

   B. Because she was very busy, she could answer the phone. 

 C. Although she was very busy, she couldn’t answer the phone. 

 D. Although she was very busy, she could answer the phone. 

7. No matter how hard I tried I couldn't open the door. 

 A. Although I tried very hard, I couldn't open the door. 

 B. Although I tried very hard, I could open the door. 

 C. In spite of I tried very hard, I couldn't open the door. 

 D. I couldn't open the door, even though trying very hard. 

8. He is very rich, but he isn’t very happy. 

 A. Although he is very rich, but he isn’t very happy. 

 B. Although he is very rich, he isn’t very happy. 

 C. Although he isn’t very rich, but he is very happy. 

 D. Because he is very rich, but he isn’t very happy. 

9. The flight was not delayed though it was foggy. 

 A. The flight was not delayed because it was foggy. 

 B. The flight was  delayed although it was foggy. 

 C. The flight was  delayed though it was not foggy. 

 D. The flight was not delayed in spite of the thick fog. 

10. “We expected Larry to accept the job, but he didn’t.” is closest in meaning to “________”. 

 A. Larry accepted the job even though we didn’t expect so. 

 B. even though Larry was expected to accept the job, he didn’t. 

 C. Although Larry was expected to accept the job but he didn’t. 

 D. That Larry accepted the job was beyond our expectation. 

IV. Choose the word having different stress from the others.  

 

1. A. athletic             B. historic   C. dramatic   D. scientific  

2. A. medical   B. national   C. chemical   D. informal  

3.A. athletic                    B. dramatic                   C. scientific                  D. heroic 

4.A. medical   B. hospital   C. politic   D. electric 

5.A. dramatic             B. physical   C. environmental  D. medical 

6. A. discuss   B. gather  C. perform  D. attend 

7. A. ticket   B. costume  C. event  D. number 

8. A. return   B. happen  C. differ  D. visit 

9. A. yourself   B. thirteen  C. abroad  D. village 



10. A. Japan   B. Thailand  C. Norway  D. Turkey 

11. A. diverse   B. serious  C. special   D. local 

12. A. open   B. affect  C. direct   D. renew 

13. A. attend   B. happen  C. succeed   D. replace 

14. A. order   B. receive  C. perform   D. rehearse 

15. A. combine  B. invite  C. circle   D. discuss 

16.  A. exist   B. avoid  C. support   D. notice 

17. A. hungry   B. disease  C. spacious   D. danger 

18. A. favourite  B. pollution  C. imagine   D. exhausted 

19. A. energy   B. plentiful  C. disappear   D. celebrate 

20. A. recycle   B. description  C. contribute   D. atmosphere 

21. A. effective   B. natural  C. atmosphere    D.  plentiful 

22. A. solution     B. increasing  C. recommend   D.  abundant 

23. A. develop    B. enormous  C. improvement   D. different   

24. A. energy    B. volunteer   C. dangerous    D.  countryside 

25. A. referee     B. cigarette  C. interfere    D. convenient  

26. A. negative   B. remember  C. polluting     D. expensive   

27. A. beautiful   B. recognise  C. generate    D. electric  

28. A. dioxide     B. holiday  C. advantage   D. consumption  

29. A. company    B. fortunate  C. important     D. motorbike  

30. A. exhausted    B. tomorrow  C. protective    D. biogas  

II. Put the words in the correct column: (1
st
 syllable and 2

nd
 syllable) 

Jewish   gather   candles  people   receive 

asleep   children  enjoy   attend   happy 

student   fasten   listen   funny   widen 

compete  prefer   cancel   perform  harvest 

afraid   rainy   handsome  dislike   reply 

review   parade   album   remote  culture 

III. Choose the word in each group that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the 

rest 

1. A. erupt B. huge C. hugging D. thunder 

2. A. typhoon B. groom C. good D. kangaroo 

3. A. although B. laugh C. enough D. cough 

4. A. checking B. chocolate C. charity D. Christmas 

5. A. decorate B. extensive C. describe D. Celsius 

6. A. talked  B. painted  C. asked  D. liked 

7. A. worked  B. stopped  C. forced  D. wanted 

8. A. lays  B. says   C. stays  D. plays 

9. A. waited  B. mended  C. objected  D. faced 

10. A. roses  B. villages  C. apples  D. matches 

11. A. fence B. hedge C. pesticide D. resource 

12. A. group B. ground C. should D. would  

13. A. dump B. truck C. reduce D. rubbish 

14. A. ocean B. beach C. clean D. reason 

15. A. dynamite B. provide C. kind D. spill 

16. steamer b. reach c. breakfast d. bead 

17.a. reach b. Such c. chemical d. chore 

18. a. candy  b. match  c. rack              d . wardrobe 

19. a. object  b. socket  c. household  d. opposite 

20.a. safety  b. electricity  c. myself  d. anything 

21.a. cupboard   b. boat   c. soap   d. road 

22.a. knife  b. socket  c. desk   d. bookshelf 

23.a. bank  b. later               c. fax   d. back 

24.a. tonight  b. introduce  c. movie  d. humor 



25.a. mute  b. humor  c. junior  d. music 

26.a. deaf  b. reach  c. speak  d. dream 

27.a. speech  b. March  c. machine  d. children 

28.a. message   b. arrange  c. emigrate  d. stationery 

29.a. mobile  b. telephone  c. hold   d. commerce 

30.a. much  b. club   c. furniture  d. introduction 

31.a. countless   b. cousin  c. about  d. outside 

32.a. answer             b. always  c. wrong  d. write 

33.a. classmate b. character  c. grade  d. place 

34.a. enough  b. extremely  c. generous  d. planet 

35.a. lucky  b. volunteer  c. sun   d. public 

36.a. brown  b. however  c. know  d. town 

37.a. reserved  b. received  c. booked  d. annoyed 

38.a. patient  b. address  c. assistant  d. distance  

39. fishing  b. cousin  c. invent  d. furniture 

40.a. conduct  b. customer  c. upstairs  d. introduce 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


